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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS, ! i—_— h
Ike Socialists' Secretary Delivers a Fiery j

Bed-Flag Address and Resigns His <
Office. ;

"Semrichs Exonerated by a Jury-—An !

Action Against the Minneapolis \
Glass Company,

A. Test Case on Whether Prisoners :
May Be HandcufTei--Tlie Lo^an

Memorial.

Annual Meeting of Minnesota Arclii- >

tects--Tue Minneapolis Hard-
ware Company.

WHAT THEY HATE DOME.
A Fiery Address to tho Socialists at

the Election.
The central council of the Socialistic

Labor party met last night to wind up their j
affairs, prior to the sreneral election at a. I
mass meeting to be held next Sunday.
Evert Nyman over, the secretary, resigned
his oflice, and reviewed the work of the :
body in a fiery, red-Hag address, as follows:

Ingiving yon to night a summary review >

of the work of the outgoing administration of j
the local Socialistic Labor party, whose cor- j
responding and reoordins secretary 1 have
had the honor to be for the serai-annual term
now ending, lat once wish to assure you,
gentlemen, that there is every reason to feel j
encouraged with the status and progress of
the socialistic movement in this City "and
state, and to arrange for a grand continuance
of the practical propaganda during the forth-
coming verm. I need not add, perhaps, my
wishes to see it on about the same basis as
that of the last —peaceful, friendly
and educational to the people —as
socialists necessarily are peacemakers.
You know that to-day society is at war, be-
cause of its social maladjustment and class i
justice. Socialists wish to change that by
reorganizing it, so as to wrest all the existing ,
special privileges from the hands of the few,
as it is wrong that tie lew shall have 'special !
privileges.' Half a year ago I was one of j
you to organize the Minneapolis Central com- |
mittee of the Socialistic L»t or party, which, |
in fact, has played a gloiious figure in the
history of the city. That Centra! committee,
counting, as it did when it was first organ-
ized, only six members, has nevertheless
marked its way, Ican tell you. Ithas intro-
duced socialism proper io the people of Min-
neapolis. It has been the principal agency
for introducing that social firebrand which
sooner or later shall consume into asiies
all tbe unjust social barriers existing through-
out this great Western country. All around
tho horizon, hero, there and everywhere,
there are tires, little fires ana gieater fires.
They will grow and spread and one day unite
in a grand conflagration of th 5 present capi-
talist society. Remember Rome, gentlemen;
itwhs the same fire. You know and 1 know,
and so do all men and women in the great
cause of jubduing property under justice,
that a social revolution is in order; that, in-
deed, it is high time it were on. It will be
the might and right of labor auainst the
might and rightof capital, for that is the
way socialists put it.

The council passed resolutions eulogistic
of Mr. Xymanover and his work, and ad-
journed.

MEIXRICtES ESOSKB4TED.

A Verdict for ilic Hcfesidant in tbe

Jnst-Heinricka Cnse.
The dirty and sensational suit of Ferdin-

and Just against Adolph C. licks, the
brewer, to recover $20,000 for the alleged
alienation ot tin; affections of Mrs. Just has
come to a close and all persons around the
court house breathe easy once more. The
case was given to the jury early yesterday
morning, and after being out a very short
time a verdict for the defendant was re-
turned. When th/'verdict was read about
half the spectators half rose in their scats
and smiled encouragingly at Mr. Heinrichs,
who looked greatly relieved. Among the
audience there were a large number of the
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Just, and they
frowned darkly when the result of the jury's
deliberations was made known. Mrs.
Heiniichs was present and smiled assuringly
at her husband, who at once left his seat
and sat by her side. Mrs. Just, who has
attracted much attention throughout the
trial, ou account of her curious demeanor,
took the verdict very coolly and kept her
eyes on the lloor, the same as she did when
testimony so damaging to herself was
being given. lier husband did not take
matters in the same manner, but at once
leaned over to a friend and began to talk
Gtrmau as fast as his tongue could go.
Order was restored with difficulty.

"Why," said one of the jurymen, as he left
the court house, "that was the easiest case I
ever sat on in my lite. On the first ballot
there was a un;iimous verdict for Mr. Hein-
ricks, so you can see just how strong Just's
case was. Well, lam glad it is ended, but
on ilie whole lam sorry for Mrs. Just, who
baa been quite freely advertised."

lIA>DCIIII>\C PRISONERS.

A Test Case to Be Made of This
Quefctloa.

Some days ago Michael English was tried
before Judge Ren on a charge of robbing
an old man named Harrison Church of
some 3200 in the Boston restaurant. He
was found guilty and remanded for sen-
tence. The end of the case Is not yet aud
subsequent developments promise to be in-
teresting. Yesterday morning Judge Hol-
lins, one of English's lawyers, filed in the
district court papers givintr notice that he
would move for a new trial. Mr. Hollins
takes the ground that the court erred in re-
ceiving the verdict after the adjournment
of the court and before the court was regu-
larly opened again, and the defendant
brought into court; that tha court erred on
the trial in this respect: The jury an-
nounced that they had agreed upon a ver-
dict, whereupon the jury was brought into
court by the officer in charge and presented
their verdict to the court, the defendant not
being present at tno time of receiving such
verdict; that the court received the verdict
from the jury and opened and privately
read the same, and then instructed the jury
that they had not returned a proper verdict,
end instructed them as to the correction
necessary to be made in the verdict, the de-
fendant not being present; that one of the
jurymen thereupon corrected the verdict in
the presence oi and under the direction of
the court, without the jury retiring and
Without consultation between them.

The fact that the prisoner was brought in
handcuffed is made another reason why a
new trial should be granted. In regard to
this Mr. Hollins says:

The court erred in allowing the defendant
to be brought into court and in the presence
of the court and in the presence of the jury
handcuffed and coupled with the handcuffs to
another person charged witu crime; by rea-
son by these acts the defendant was pre-
vented from having a fairtrial, the suspicion
created by tho haucicutls causing prejudice
and the presumption or guilt to be wrought
upon the minds of the jurors.

It will be remembered that early last
Bummer Mr. Hollins expressed his mind
quite freely in regard to bringing prisoners
into the court-room handcuffed, and now
that he has an opportunity to fight the
practice he says he proposes to do it.

RATHER SIiUIOCS CHARGES.

Alleged Irregularities on the Part
ot H. S. Gillette aud 11. J. Tan
Riper.

E. A. Harmon, R. L. Stillman and Mor-
gan W. Beach, of the Minneapolis Hard-
wood company, filed a petition in the dis-
trict court asking Judiie Lochren to issue
an order compelling all persons interested
to appear Jan. 15. at 9 o'clock, to show
cause why the company should not be dis-
solved. The judge signed the application,
and the matter will come up for a hearing
at the date naxued, when peculiar develop-
ments may be expected. In the petition it
is stated that the capital stock of the com-
pany is 550.000. in shares of SIOO each, of
which 257 shares have been issued, and that
the petitioners are the owners of a majority
of this stock; that. H. S. Gillette is presi-
dent and H. J. Van Riper is secretary,
bookkeeper and acting treasurer. The
reasons alleged for the desired dissolution
are set forth in the following charges: That
Messrs. Gillette and Van Riper, while act-
ing as officers of the company, have dis-
posed of and sold all or nearly all of. their
respective shares of stock in the company,
and now and lor a lone time past have
been conducting the business of the
corporation for their undivided bene-
fit and not for the interest of the stock-
holders; that the account books of the com-
pany are not accurately or properly kept i

md do not show its business or financial
transactions; that Messrs. Gillette and Van
Riper have taken advantage of their posi-
tions as officers of the company to draw
From tbe company large sums of money in
jxcess of the amounts to which they were
entitled; that ou the 4th day of January,
1887, the petitioners demanded in writing
of Messrs. Gillette and Van Riper that they
should at once resign their positions as of-
ficers of the company, which they have
neglected and refused to do. •

AND SOME GOES.
' —' tgFv?™

Dr. Sample Formally Dismissed by
the St. Paul Presbytery. •

The Presbytery of St. Paul met yesterday
afternoon in the lecture room of Westmin-
ster church. A large number of the mem-
bers of the church was present, as the res-
ignation of Dr. Sample was to be passed
upon by the presbytery. After arranging
for the installation of Rev. N. 11. Bell, to
whom Highland Park church has extended
a call, to take place Sunday evening, Jan.
25, the presbytery proceeded to consider
the request of Dr. Sample and
Westminster church, asking for a
dissolution of the pastorate. Dr. Sample
was first heard, and he recited substantially
the same reasons that have already ap-
peared in the Globe. The doctor expressed
regret at severing relations with his congre-
gation, the presbytery, and the various
churches of other denominations in the
city, to whom he had become deeply at-
tached.

Elder Charles T. Thompson then pre-
sented the records of the church covering
all action taken in the premises. In his
remarks he said that it had been suggested
that a pastorate would solve the diffi-
culty, but the session had regarded such a
solution as impracticable. They had offered
to employ a lay assistant at a salary of
$1,200 and a stenographer for $600 a year
to aid Dr. Sample, but these propositions
were not accepted, and the congregation
had reluctantly consented to unite with the
pastor in placing the matter before the
presbytery. After a very long discussion
of the subject, in which a great many pres-
byters expressed regret for Dr. Sample's
departure, and not a few reflections were
cast upon the session of the church for not
offering still further inducements, the vote
was finally taken, and the pastorate was
declared ended. Prof. McClain was ap-
pointed to fill the pulpit of Westminster
next Sunday and formally announce to the
church the action of the presbytery.

THE BRIDGE FIGHT.

Franklin Avenue and Lake Street
Adherents Wrangle Without Re-
sult. Bill
The council committee on roads and

bridges and the aldermen from the Second,
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth wards held a
joint meeting yesterday afternoon to discuss
recommendations to be made to the council
as to the construction of bridges across the
river in South Minneapolis. A number of
citizens representing the Sixth and Seventh
wards were present, and tiie afternoon was
spent in listening to a discussion of the
claims for the needs and advantages of
bridges at Franklin avenue and Lake street.
Engineer Rinker submitted an estimate and
plans for a Pratt deck bridge at Lake street,
having six spans of 200 feet each, a road-
way of thirty-six feet and twosix-foot side-
walks at a cost of $117,396, for the sub-
structure, $112,630; total cost, 5230,076.
He reported verbally that a similar bridge
across the river at Franklin avenue 1,000
feet long would cost 5i11. 700. He also
said he had had prepared plans for a bridge
from 1,500 to 1,600 feet long at Sixth ave-
nue south running: from the Manitoba via-
duct on the West side to Main street on the
East side, but gave no estimate of its cost.

AX ANIMATED DISCUSSION
followed. The idea was advanced that the
eastern end of the Lake street bridge would
be in Ramsey, county, and therefore that
county would aid in its construction. Aid.
Swenson, however, claimed that the Ram-
sey delegates to the legislature would be
opposed to the plan. Aid. Dwyer thought
the Lake street brldee would be of great
advantage to people desiring to go to St.
Paul. Aid. Haueran retorted that there are
already plenty of avenues ofconnection be-
tween the Twin Cities. Aid. Dwyer made
another plea for the claims of the Seventh
ward, and Aid. Johnson suggested that the
Seventh ward should be annexed to the
Sixth ward —perhaps then they could agree
upon a bridge at the foot of Washington.
Aid. Swenson, as an additional argument
for Franklin avenue, said that D. A. J.
Baker, of Ramsey county, would donate a
right of way. Aid. Haugan then moved
that theJJ committee report in favor of
Franklin avenue, and Aid. Dwyer promptly
amended by substituting Lake street for
Franklin. Aid. Morse offered au amend-
ment to the effect that no bridge be built at
Franklin avenue this year, which carried.

SIXTH WARD ELOQUENCE.
At this point Frank M. Nye was invited

to speak and made a vigorous argument in
favor of the Franklin avenue bridge,
dwelling upon the wonderful growth of the
Sixth ward and its vast commercial and
manufacturing interests. The bridge
would form the connecting link between
Minneapolis and St. Paul, bringing them
together and building up a great metropolis
that would be the wonder and the pride of
the country, etc.

Ezra Farnsworth also advanced the need
of the bridge for the accommodation of the
manufacturing interests and the working
people. He thought the Eighth ward should
not put in any claim for a bridge, as It has
already received more improvements from
the city than any other ward.

Aid. Cooley said he had heard nothing in
favor of the Franklin avenue bridge that
was not equally applicable to Lake street,
which is naturally the continuous line from
Calhoun boulevard to St. Paul via Merriaui
Park and Macalester. A silent factor in
the question is the matter of benefit to
property and he ventured that the increase
in the tax valuations on Lake street would
pay for the bridge within a year, while
Franklin avenue is already well built up.

Aid. Haugan here renewed his motion in
favor of FraiiKlin avenue. Aid. Morse
amended by moving to lay on the table,
Couley to refer without recommendation.
Aid. Morse substituted a motion to refer
the whole matter to the council with the
explanation that the committee could not
asree. This motion carried, Aldermen
Morse, Dyer, Barrows, Pratt, Johnson,
Cooley. Babb and Phelps voting in the
affirmative.

WAISTS A RECEIVER.

The Affairs of(he Glass Company
to Be Atred in Court.

Jennie R. F. Blaisdell has begun an ac-
tion against the Minneapolis Glass com-
pany lor the appointment of a receiver, in
order that she may recover SS99 alleged ' to
be due. The company, the complaint says,
is an insolvent institution, and has disposed
of, or pretended to dispose of, its property
in order to prevent the complainant from
getting her money. It is als(Alleged that
information upon the subject of the prop-
erty has been asked for, but that the officers
ofthe company refuse to give it. The
officers of the comfjany are Donald Ken-
nedy, Alexander M. Doyle and R. J. Mar-
shall, and His charged that they have prac-
ticed gross peculations. Ed M. Palmer,
who is alleged to have bought the property,
is made a party to the suit. Judge Loch-
ren. after hearing the petition, issued an
order calling upon all the parties interested
to be present Jan. 8, when the matter will
be heard. BSfeiflflPß

PHASES OF LIFE.

Frank M. Nye, a brother of Bill Nye, ap-
peared before a council committee yesterday
as an advocate for a bridge across the river
at Franklin avenue. He seemed to lack the
quaint humor of his brother, or else has be-
come so thoroughly impregnated with the
spirit of the Sixth ward that the question ofa
bridge swakens in his heart emotions of pro-
found solemnity and earnestness, for he en-
deavored to impress his auditors with the idea
that the future of the Twin Cities depends
upon that particular bridge.

An evidently unsophisticated Jindividual
does not understand the animus of the move-
ment to "down Ames" so he writes to the
Evening Journal asking why ii continually
grumbles at the mayor without cause, mis-
represents and maligns him. The Journal's
way of answering this pertinent inquiry is in
the line of argument it generally follows—it
simply insults the ccrresj-oudent and says
nothing worthy of attention in reply.

Frank Morse is a great and uncompromis-
ingstickler for principle, and the following
story . illustrates this characteristic. Some

I

' years ago he was dabbling in wheat consider-
ably and on one occasion telegraphed '.his
broker at Chicago to "close out." >A \ few

| days afterwards he was iD the city and went
on 'change, where he r • was ' ' asked

j what ho wanted to do with tho wheat
jto his credit. He answered that

i ho had none, as ho had .recently closed out.
; He was assured that he had considerable on
! band, and found upon examination that this
j was the case. An error on the part of the
telegraph operator had made his instructions
read that only a portion of his wheat should
be sold. The balance bad been held and an-
other rise had made him some $5,000 richer.
Notwithstanding this gratifying fact Mr.
Morse endeavored to have the operator dis-
charged jo.- his carelessness. "1 don't care,"

; he said, "ifthe operator's mistake made me
i $5,000 —a man like him is just as liable to
i make me lose 55.000 by his confounded care-
\u25a0 lessness."

Capt. Henry Brown is one of the best-
; known men in Minneapolis. For nearly two
| years he has been actively identified with In-
• grain, Olson & Co., the dry goods merchants
lou Nicollet avenue. On Christmas day he

tendered his resignation, and retires to pri-
vate life. C*pt. Brown, by the way, has a
genealogical history ofwhich he may be par-

j donably proud. A direct lineal descendant of
j the Brownes of : Englaud, his v ancestry, for
j some eight generations, have participated in
| all the wars and troubles of the United States
I since the provli c ldays of old. Capt. Brown

passed through toe dangers of the great Re-
I bellion of 'Gl-'eo, being in active service in
| the Nineteenth army corps, and a volunteer
j in the Twenty-sixth Massachusetts regiment,
and escaped serious injury, although fre-
quently under fire in many of the hardest
fought battles of the memorable Rebellion.
Since his advent in Minneapolis, upwards of
live ears ayo. Capt. Brown has been actively
identified with- the mercantile industries of
the Flour. City, and his friends will regret his

I retirement from business life. He has, dur-
ing his residence here, not only enjoyed the
unqualified esteem and confidence of his fel-
low citizens, but of his employers aDd associ-
ates. In connection with his war record
might bo cited the fact that one of his fore-

! fathers died in the service against King
Phillip, the famous Indian chieftain, in one
of the most sanguinary struggles known to
American history. Capt. Brown'a connection
with Ingram, Olson & Co. has been especially
felicitous, and his late employers part with
him with deep regret.

THE WATER BOARD.

50,000 Transferred to the General
Fund—Routine Business Trans-
acted. | ,
Commissioner Andrews presided at a

special meeting of the water board yester-
day afternoon, at which there were present
Commissioners Foote, Famham, : Supt.
Henion and Engineer Waters. A commu-
nication was read from the city council ask-
ing that the water board allow the transfer
of §50.000 from the water works to the
general fund, to be refunded from the avails
of next year's taxes. Upon the motion of
Commissioner Foote the request was
granted, and the superintendent was in-
structed to draw a warrant upon the
condition that the money shall be refunded
upon the request of the water board.
The petition from Pat Daily and one A. H.
Edson for rebates were referred. A com-
municatien from C. S. Baker, demanding
the payment of all amounts over 10 per
cent, due him, was referred to the superin-
tendent, who is to obtain the written
opinion of the city attorney. A communi-
cation was read from residents of Mt. Curve
avenue, complaining that its water service
is inadequate. On motion of Commissioner
Farnliain the superintendent was instructed
to have the street given domestic water
pressure. The monthly budget of bills,
amounting to $6,679.25, was passed and war-
rants ordered drawn. Fred Youngrin was
allowed $88.99, due him for extras. En-
gineer Waters submitted a written explana-
tion asked in the petition of Robert Biakie,
and the board adjourned.

POLICE CILLIAGS.

Detective Kins' Shows JTudffe Ma-
lionyNow to Flay Poker.

E. F. Martin, the rambler, charged with
swindling: J. H. Brown out of $500 by
means of marked cards, was examined and
held to the grand jury in 5500. Detective
King took the pack of cards found upon |
Martin and demonstrated to the court that
they were "markers" by reading them as
readily from their backs as from their
faces. Receipts and I. O. U.s which
Brown had given to Martin during the
game were also submitted in evidence.

Mrs. Barbra Nepstad yesterday morning
arrived from Mabel, and swore out a war-
rant charging her husband. Guilder H. Nep-
stad, and Alice Burt. with whom he has
been living,with adultery. Their examina-
tion was set for Friday, and they were
admitted to bail in §500.

Irvine Leaner, one of the "boodle" com-
mission men, was arraigned and held in
$500 for examination Friday. Detective
Kiuney arrived in the afternoon, with New-
ton B. Marsh from Chicago, who will be
arraigned to-day.

Richard Williams was sentenced to fif-
teen days for beating little Sal lie Waters.
Both were colored and have been living
together.

Detective Lawrence last night arrested a
young man Daniel Webb upon a warrant
sworn out by Mary Korrls, charging him
with being the father of hei child, which
was born yesterday.

Detective Kenny last evening arrested a
man on Washington avenue who had in his
possession a line collection of burglar tools
and a can of gunpowder.

AItfcHIIKCSS ASSEMBLE.

Annual Meeting- and Banquet of the
Architects' Association of JHiuuc-
sola.

The Architectural Association of Minne-
sota met in the club room of the West hotel
yesterday. The annual reports of the
various officers showed the organization to
be in a . prosperous condition, and fully
meeting the purposes for which : it was
formed. The election of officers for the
the ensuing year resulted as follows:

President. E. P. Bassford, St. Paul; vice
president, G.M. Goodwin, Minneapolis: secre-
tary, G. G. Corsor, Minneapolis: treasurer.
E. E. Joralemau, Minneapolis; board of man-
agement, D. W. Hillard and J. Teltz. St.
Paul, and W. H. Hayes and J. Kelley, Minno
apolis

After the transaction of routine business
the association adjourned.

THE BANQUET.
The annual banquet of the Minnesota

Architectural association was spread in the
ladies' ordinary of the West last night.
Besides the members of the association
there sat at the table, which was in the
form of a hollow square, prominent mem-
bers of the various crafts engaged in build-
ing; these gentlemen .were guests of the
association. The menu included all the
delicacies of the season and was served in
eight courses. The toasts and responses
.were happily placed, and the banquet was
a complete success. D. W. Millard, of St.
Paul, made a most felicitous toast-master,
and the sentiments proposed were ably
voiced.

"Profession of Architecture, as Viewed
From the Outside," Rev. H. M. Simonds:
"The Architectural Association of Minne-
sota," J. K. Wilson; "The Fire-Proof Man,"
.G. Sidney Houston; "Architectural Press."

I Mr. McLean; "Twin Cities," F. G. Corser;
"Engineering of the City of Minneapolis,"
Andrew Sinker; presideut's address, E. P.
Bassford.

The following gentlemen were present at
the banquet: Messrs." Burns. Ford. v Sulli-
van, Zchrcke, Millard, Scribner, Wilson,
Boardman, Chamberlain," Cox, "Granger,
Hollman, Haley, Craig, Hayes. Hanson,
Martin, Hamilton. Houston, Johnson, Har-
ris, Cauvet, Rinker, Corser, Taylor, Kelley,
Baldwin, Goodwin, Boyce, Simmons, Buf-
nngton, Breen, Joralemon, Chapman, Orff,
Nesbett, Brown. Bassford, Famham. Hand,
Dodson, Topping, Hodgson, Struck and
Grant. Letters of regret were were re-

! cived from John W. Root, president of the
: Northwestern Architects' association, and
other notable members of the association
from various cities.

A Big: Pool ltooni. .
Pat Sullivan. J. B. Flannigan and Frank

Shaw yesterday purchased of Fritz Metzke
the fixtures and ten years lease of : the Col-
umbia music hall and restaurant, at 45 and
47 Third street south, the price being
SS,OOO. Although the establishment is a
handsome one. the new proprietors expect

! to expend nearly as much again in remodel-
ing and beautifying the place. The res-
taurant is to be enlarged and there willbe
other improvements. • The lease includes a
strip of ground seventy-five feet long at the
rear, and a building will be erected which
will be occupied as a pool room in the

spring, to be conducted on an extensive
scale.
spring, to be conducted on. an extensive ;
scale. . -

THE LOGAN SIEnOBIAL.

Tribute of tbe G. A. R. of Minne-
apolis—The Programme.

The Logan memorial services, under the \u25a0\u25a0

auspices ofthe G.A. R. posts of the city, |
take place this evening at Hannonia hall. !
The mam body of the hall will be reserved j

for veterans of the war and their families 1

until 7:30 o'clock, but will be open . to the
public after that time. . The galleries will
also be open to spectators. The following
is the programme for the evening: , :

Prayer by Comrade Rev. J. 11. starkey;
Funeral Anthem by Hennepin Avenue Meth-
odist church choir; introductory remarks by '
Chairman J. P. Rea; reading of resolutions
by Robert Stratton; singing by choir, "Abide :
With Me:" address by Comrade Rev. J. L. :
Pitner; singing by choir, "Nearer My G>d to :
Thee," in which the audience is requested to i
join; benediction.

Damages for a Woman's I,off.
Before Judge Rea yesterday afternoon i

was tried the case of . Bridget GriffinKing '
vs. The United States Express company, to .
recover 10. 000 damages, which she alleged ;

she sustained by being run over by one of i
the company's express wagons on Christ- 1
mas morning, ISSS. She was going to j
church on that morning, and on the coiner !

of Second avenue north and Third street !
was knocked down by the wagon and one j
of her legs broken. The attorneys for the !
defendant contended that the wagon was L

going at only the usual rate of speed, that
the driver exercised the usual care, and that j
the accident was due entirely to the com-
plainant's own negligence.

Ryan Claim* His Money,

To the Editor of the Globe.
In the reports published in all of the

papers of the meeting of the county com-
missioners last Thursday is the statement !
that the records show that Ihave been paid ,
in full. This is false through and through.
After a hard fight Ireceived payment for
the contract, but by order of the board 1 1

did extra work amounting to 51,26S for \u25a0

which Inever received a cent. Iask ofthe |
county only what is justly due me. no '
more. Myreputation is worth more to me |
than this amount 1 honestly claim, but this 1
action of the board would look as though I
was a swindler. Patkick Ryan.

Minneapolis, Jan. 4.

Among the Dead.
John Clinton-Pickett, the little three-year-

old son of Officer D. E. Pickett, died yes- I
terday. Funeral will be from the family
residence. 1701 University avenue, this after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Anrelia, wifeof Charles McDonald, died
very suddenly of heart disease last Sunday j
evening, aged 64 years. The funeral will ;
take place from Notre Dame church on the
East side this morning at 9 o'clock.

Installation of Officers.
North Star Lodge No. 6. I. O. O. F.,

last evening held a public . installation of
officers and reception at the hall, 301 Nic-
ollet avenue, when the following officers
were installed by T. B. Clark, deputy dis-
trict grand master: Noble grand. A. San-
born; vice grand, F. A. Fillmore; corre-
sponding secretary, F. A. Woodward;
financial secretary, W. B. Jackson; treas-
urer, A. W. Coltes. A , supper and ball
followed.

ALL SORTS.

The scandal in Minneapolis had a more
definite ending than England's big scandal.
One party was declared innocent.

Patrick Ryan — can't work the bill
racket on me, Mr. a.

Mayor Amos and Attorney D. B. Johnson
strode proudlr up Nicollet avenue at 2:30 p.
m. yesterday, an.: were tha cynosure of all
eyes. During the day the Globe office was
Hooded with newsboys to know when the
special edition would appear, declaring the
election of Gov. Ames.

It is to be hoped that the early closing
movement ha 3come to stay. The leading
business houses are setting the example, and
tho rest will soon follow it is generally hoped.
Itwill be better tor both customers and
clerks to get through business and rest in the
evening.

It is not certain that the impressario who
is a David in iiam.i and a Goliah in stature
has secured a Patti concert for Minneapolis
after all. It is understood that Mr. Blake-
ley's offer to Henry E. Abbey was 6,000 for
one concert, but it has not been accepted.

Some surprise has been manifested that
Mayor Ames was sworn in as governor by the
judge of the municipal court, but bis course
was not altogether without precedent. C iester
A. Arthur took his oath is president of the
United States in the court of a justice of the
peace at New York city, j

SOCIAL NOTES.

The marriage of Miss Cora Marion and
Walter Davonport was celebrated at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
P. Marion, 1815 Chicago avenue. Guests to
the number of seventy-fire had assembled
and their congratulations were hearty, and
their good wishes further manifested by a
number of beautiful presents.

Mrs. E. M. Wilson gave an afternoon tea
yesterday from 4to 8 o'clock. Two hundred
invitations had been issued and but few re-
grets were received. The refreshments were
elegant and tbe occasion was greatly en-
joyed.

Mrs. L. A. Gordon,2lo" Seventeenth avenue
south, entertained very pleasantly a company
of twenty-five friends on Monday evening.

Mrs. G. Lucas, 12 Highland avenue, enter-
tained a fewfriends Monday evening.

JTHNNEAi Oi-IS GLOBULES.

The school of fine arts has reopened.
Four new cases of diphtheria were roported

yesterday;
Bank clearings yesterday amounted to $1,-

--002,582.44.
Officers of Plummer post and the Relief

corps will be installed Thursday evening.
The North Lyndale Improvement associa-

tion will meet to-night at 2504 L*ndlao avenue
north.

The Minneapols Jobbers' association meets
in annual session at 109 Nicollet avenue this
evening.

The remains of Mrs. Charles McDonald will
be buried from Ihe St. Anthony of Padua
church this morning.

Simpson & Henderson's store front has been
artistically draped in black in honor of the
late Gen. John A. Logan.

A verdict for the defendant was returned
yesterday in the case of F. \V. Slater against
the Steams Manufacturing company.

Three cutters collided at the corner of Nic-
olet avenue and Fifth street yesterday morn-
ing, but no one was seriously injured.

G. E. Hlller is the editor of Der Familien
Freund. a publication just started by the Cen-
tral German Methodist church society.

A small blaze in a smoke house at Third
avenue south and Eleventh street, called out
the fire department yesterday afternoon.

Articles incorporating the Globe Electric
Lightand Power company were filed eater-
day by B. F. Hauscom, W. S. Labn and
others. The capital stock is placed at $500,-
--000.

Isaac Atwater has begun an action in the
district court against Marie Anderson and
Erik Gust Anderson, to set aside a real estate
contract because the defendants have failed
to make good their part.

The appeal case of John Schafer against
the award of the commissioners who assessed
his property, taken by the Minneapolis & Pa-
cific Railroad company at $2,500, was tried
yesterdaj before Judge Young.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Bernard aster and Marie Kiefer, Orlando
Wilkinson and Hannah Carney, Lou's O.
Brandlie and Bergethe P. Voluni, Walter Da-
venport and Cera B. Mericn, John W. Hack
and Clementine Wolfrum.

Cora Bradford has begun an action for di-
vorce against William J. Bradford, alleging
cruel and inhuman treatment and failure to
support. The parties were married at Buf-
falo, N. V., April27, 1885, und lived together
in Syracuse about six weeks. She is 20 and
he is 27.

The stockholders of the Security bank met
in annual session yesterday and elected the
following officers: T. A. Harrison, president:
H. G. Harrison, vice president: F. A. Cham-
berlain, cashier; Perry Harrison, assistant
cashier; T. A. Harrison, H. G. Harrison, A.
J. Dean, Frankliu Beebe. W. M. Tenney, F.
A. Chamberlain, directors.

In the absence of President W. D. Wash-
burn Vice President S. C. Gates called the
board of Exposition directors to order yester-
day morning. The general manager was in-
structed to conler with H. Jay Smith regard-
ing terms forhis services as superintendent
of the art department for, the coming1 year. 'An effort will be made to have the legislature
pass an enabling act by which the Exposition |
association can secure from the city acl.-ar ,
title in certain lands belonging to the city |
now included in the exposition grounds.

The Algonquin club held its monthly meet- j
inglast night « od made several changes in
the constitution, one ofwhich provided for
monthly meetings only, and the other pro-

vided for a standing finance committee of
three.
vided 'for a standing finance committee of
three. jflHtofcUMj

Dr. S. S. Kilvintrton was run away with on
Vine Place yesterday morning' and thrown
from his sleigh, receiving some injuries.

The North Star Toboggan club met last
night and elected members of tne Globe and
Journal staffs hononuy members. Twenty-
seven active members were taken in. A re-
sponse from the Winnipeg club was received,
aud if the organization goes to St. Paul it will
pay the North Stars a visit.

lIV POL IS • 12It SON ALS.
N. P. Clarke, of St. Cloud, is in the city.
Dr. Frank Powell, of La Crosse, is in thecity.

Dr. Ira Brown is ill with pneumonia, and it
is feared he cannot recover.

At the Clark house: C. G. Knappen.Miller,
Dak.; \V. Sproot, Waseca; C. O. Satrang, St.
Paul.

Misse3 Dora and Emma Allen have gone to
St. Louis and St. Joseph, Mo., for a two
weeks' visit.

At the National: J. T. Lahnrt, Faribault:
W. C. Higgins, Hancock; H. J. Toner, Owa-
tonna; Theo Hansen, Benson.

At the St. James: C.A.Johnson, Austin:
L. F. Curran. Brainerd; C. H. Cutting-. .Misses
Thomas, Anoka; E. J. Bunce, St. Poter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson celebrated their
twentieth wedding anniversary New Year's
night at their home, 1113 Twenty-first street
south.

Hon. D. W. Sprague and wife are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Klein, of Garfleld avenue. Mr.
Sprague is a member of the Dakota legisla-
ture.

Atthe West: E.J.Foster. H. P. Hubbell,
Winona; Mrs. Burnhara, Misses Fuller and
Lowell, C. A. Greenleaf, Litchfield; James B.
Stewert, Stillwatir.

At the Nicollet: W. Potter, CV. Merrill,
Aitkin; C. M. Merrill. Eau Claire; S. B.
Clary, Northfield; R. F. jitters. Brainerd;
Mrs. M. J. Fjyun, Litchfield; 0.. H. Boxrud,
Red Wing.

Minneapolis Real Estate.
The following transfers were recorded in the office

of the register of deeds yesterday:
Lts 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, blk 4, Seth Abbotts

add; D I,Peck to Polly TSully $20,000
W of c of sw>£ ot ne l£, sec 14. town

28. range 24; F L,yon to H Johnson 2,632
Lts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. 24, Z5. 20, 27, 28, 29 and

30, blk 2. Morse's add; H C Belden to X N
Macfee 9,300

Same land; Elisha Morse to H C Beiden 0,562
Lt 21, blk 2, Hand's add; Susie J Melvin to

James O Steen 1,000
Lt 7, blk 33, Forest Heights: Peter Olson to

Anders Gustaf Bohlin 6,000
lit 11, blk 3, Alias & Anderson's add: Will-

iam H Cartwright to C H. Richards 1,875
Fifty acres in set: 26. town 113, range 27; Al-

bert Copeland to W W Budd 2,500
Lt liiblk 2, Baron's subd; E JB Brinkerhoffto

P G Woodward 1,500
Land in sec 25, town 117, range 22; B M Dow

to Gilbert C Farley 64,000
Forty acres in sec 5, town 118, range 23; Goo

Schmitz to Peter Schmitz 1,200
Lts 7 and 8. blk 1, Its 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, 14, 15 and

16, blk 4, Parker &Jerman's add; Lamson
Parker to Morris McDonald 7,000

Land in sec 13, town 117, range 22; Henry R
liiggins to Joseph R Hofflin 10,150

Lts 4, 0 and. 6, blk 10, Remington's Third
add; A S Uucv to H J Shoemaker 1,500

Four minor deeds less than sI.OOO each 1,211

Total number of deeds, 18 $136,930

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERaTmiNNEAPOLIS.
Three days and Wednesday Matinee, Monday,

Jan. 3,

KATE CASTLETON
In Her New Farce,

CRAZY PATCH.
Last three dars of the week, Richard Mans-

fleld and Prince Karl.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
Evening performances begin at 8:15.

Matinees at 2:30.
Week or Jan. 3—First half of week and

Wednesday Matinee,
Sentenced to Sing Sing.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Matinee,
"49," OR CARROTS !

Admission, only 10,20 and 30 cents.

BATTLEofATLANTA
THE GREAT WAR PAHORAMS,

Fifth street, near Nicollet, Minneapolis. Open
daily from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Pronounced by competent critics the most
vivid,realistic and grandest War Panorama
yet produced. Admission— Adults, 50 cents;
children under fifteen, 25 cents.

DR.BRINLEY !
422 First Ay. H., Minneapolis, Minn.

One-balf block Northeast West hotel
Regularly graduated and legallyqualified: Ion?engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin diseases.

A tnendly talk costs nothing. It inconvenient to
visit the city for treatment, medicines sent by
mail or express, free from observation. Curable
cases guaranteed. If doubt exists we say so.Hours, 'j a. m. to Bp. m. Sundays, 12 to 2 p. m.
Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure,
Nervousness. Deb lit Dimness of Sight, Per-
verted Vision. Defective Memory. Face Pimples,
Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss of Spirits, Pains in
the Back, etc., arc treated with success. Safely,
privately, speedily. No change of business.

Catarrah, Throat. Nose, Lung Disease. Liver
Complaints. It is self-evident that a physician
paying particular attention to a class of diseases
attains great skill. Every known application is
resorted to, and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. All are treated with
sk-11 ina respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Mcd cines prepared inmy own laboratory.
On account of the great number of cases applying,
the charges are kept low; often lower than others.
Skill and perfect cures are important. Call or
write. Symptom lists and pamphlet tree by mail.
The Doctor has succssfully treated hundreds of
cases in this cityand vicinity.

THE CRYSTAL
Is Selling

ALL HATS AT COST
Has the largest line of

SEAL CAPS
CALL AND SEE OTJB

$2 FUR CAPS,
Bought elsewhere for $3.

Famishing Goods
and Underwear

Can be found at

253 Nicoiiec Avenue,

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
All Kinds at 52 Fifth St. S.

Hat Racks, Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets, ! Parlor Suits.
Center Tables,

Lounges, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs, .

Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
Byß. BEVEBIDGK.

BEST TEETH $8.
EOUTHERIiAND,, RAY &

Painless Dentists. From
one to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without any
pain whatever. .No chlo-§BE3T

TEETH $8.
6OCTHERLAND,. HAY &

Painless Dentists. From
one to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without any
pain whatever. No chlo-
roform. No ether. No
poisonous drugs. Gold
Fillings, $1.50. Largest
dental establishment west
of New Yorkcity.

38 Washington At. S.
(Next to Harrison the

Tailor.)

A rIISI I IV X ?ateDted October 11,
*i1 UUllllii 187 6- Oi.e box willcon

, the most obstinate cam
b fouv days or its*.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bonnes.
No nauseous doses of cubebs. copaiba or oil m

ta&dalwood that are certain to product dyspepsia
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. Priot,
11.50. ' Sold by all druggists o» nailed on receipt
of price. For further particular* send for circolaCt

Box 1633. riipi?
J. C. ALLAN CO.. vlUluli<i S3 John «treeu New »•—

Globe, Jan. 5, 18S7.

"I REMAIN."
This inscription should never be used in ad-

dressing a person by letter for the nrst tim9; the
form should be "I am." If th.B letter be an-
swered and a reply is afterward sent then "Ire-
main" would be proper. It would, however, be
perfectly correct for you to see what remains of
our ODD SUITINGS and OVERCOATS. We
have got some capital bargains for you. They
are new goods, our own make, only the lines
are broken. "We place this stock on counters by
itselfwhere it can be examined. We offer to
take one-third off the selling price. You can
see how much that is, as we leave the original
ticket on, without change. It consists of Chil-
dren's, Boys', Youths' and Msn's Suits and
Overcoats. UTK, Corner Nicollet avenue and
Third street, Minneapolis.

PflMnniimipiQ Of the Season and al;
UUHlLlDljlllu best wishes from theuuiiumiuuuu BIG BOSTON, Minne-
apolis, to the people of the Great Northwest.
We kindly thank our friends for their liberal
patronage during 1886, and shall try our level
best to retain all old friends during 1887, and
also hope to gain lots of new ones. We shall
do it sure ifthe Very Latest Styles and Fabrics
in all of our lines at Lowest Prices will accom-
plish the fact. We are now offering Great
Bargains in Winter Clothing, Fur Coats, Fur
Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Furnishing Goods, etc., etc.
Close them out is the word, and we have cut all
these goods to less than bed-rock. Call and
see what we can do for you.

THE OLD r-|-n RELIABLE,
RAY'S \u25a0*- STORE.

ESTABLISHED 1863.
The best Mandhelinsr Java and Mocha 3 lbs. for SI, best 0. G. Java 3X lb*

for 81, best Golden Rio 5 lbs. for $1, 6 lbs. Choice Rio SI, Fair Rio 7 lbs. fof
1, Roasted and Ground or Pulverized Best Uncolored Japan or Green that

Gold can buy 70c per lb., and cheaper grades ofTea at prices that defy com-
petition.

T. RAY & CO.,
or, « \^Trr . WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL. •-.":,
82 South Washington Avenue, ... Minneapolis. Mina

CHARLES P. STEVENS & SON
Nos, 15 & 16 South Fifth Street, Minneapolis,

Have on display the most extensive and complete stock Beau tifu
HOLIDAY GOODS.

Alarge line of Brass Goods, Embossed Leather work, BambooGoods and Antique Oak Articles. Call early and make your selec
tions.__^

. . - \

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale wd Aeuii Grocer* Hotel, ftuaily and Lumber Camp BappU««
J?*g™t?f.. South Firßt Street, - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Jfßßßfe** IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

jKwTHE IMPROVED GALIGRAPH.
y^^Tv?Jßsbi; S^n§ The best writingmachine on the market. Call and examine

jdzBg&SESEB gBRR7* or send for circular, with samples of work. Agents Wanted.f^S^Sffa^S^Sj/WfKKl^^ Also a rents for -Maddens Adding- Machine.

S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
: 611 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

J3i* COLUMBIA, AMERICAN & OTTO
i^vjf^ Bicyles and Tricycles. Agents Wanted.
E^&M&^l SHIPMAN AUTOMATIC ENGINE. Requires no engineer. Insurancefc^Si*^lL "ot increased. Kerosene for Fuel. Send for catalogue. The Dou°-hinV^v/ms£fia Hunting, Fishing and Pleasure Boats, Sailing ani Steam Yachts For nriceaV/MftVi/^S address HEATH & CO.,
•^i"***"^ Armory Hall, Mm >3apolis, Minn.

J. B. Purchase

WEST HOTELlri^"™^-]
The Only Fire-proof Hotel . !| @W?S JplWlE

IN MINNEAPOLIS. Jll|L .^ HENNEPIN ay.

Absolute Safety fromflre. I^J!^ MINNEAPOLIS. " MINN.
Elegantly furnished and perfect In all ap \u25a0

pointments. ;.\u25a0;.;.;•...;;

Table and general attendance unsurpassed- fiUOLLII"© C~> 11 Vf^fj
Bates as low as any strictly first-class hoteL * WWI v-»v^

C. W. SHEPHERD, Without an operation or detention from busi-
Geueral Manager. ness - Treatment external. Will explaia

=? method to all interested. We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure in ail oaacm

DATrMTOI AC PAIJL' Pat *« can be 'educed. c£ Ind set tfstP A IT IM I Nl ent Attorney and , monials. Send for circulars. PRO^ MRI niLll Solicitor. 465 Tern- BARKER, 25 Collom TMinneaDolis Mini.*pie Court, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Four ' aiinneapous.auna

years' experience as Examiner, U. S. Patent ' :
Office. \u25a0 • . _ " "
— , , J. D. POLLOCK & CO.,

ffl^Eb S^i S %J* B« H
Importers and Dealers in

Claims for Pension Successfully Prosecuted foi CROCKERY. CHINA. AND RTi^^WJPI?Soldiers, their Widows. Orphans and viixiwuuiii., viuiUtt ttUy UilillJiJliarUS|
U«= «4ent Relatives. LAMP GOODS. STONFWARFINCREASE OP PENSIONS 'SPECIALTY. T/,ftlr. P1 ' \u25a0

AXti
Three Tears' Service in the Union Army and , J-iOOHIIIg(jrlaSSeS &Plated W"aT9

len Years' Experience in the 11.I1. S. Pension Bureau 134 East Third Streetat Washington. D. ?\u0084 : :. ' - . - -\u25a0-

As Chief ofDivision and Principal Examiner, have i-%r-» \u25a0k»i-^» ,-, _. _ .specially fitted the underside for this work. L) H NFI SHMNo fee charged unless successful. . will J\L<L•^.S' IN9 \u25a0

JOHN DAY SMITH, Over 226 Washington avenue south. Minna
NO. 42 THIRDSTREET SOUTH, (Rooms 12 and 13.) . apolis. Specialist ; Chronio Diseases BlocK

P. O. Box 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. hroat, Nose, Skin, Kidneys and Bladder


